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Abstract. This paper presents a solution approach for digitally as-
sisted planning and monitoring of supportive recommendations in cancer
patients. This solution approach shall support patients in overcoming
the after-effects of therapy effectively without extensive involvement of
health professionals. Health professionals and patients are provided with
a web application and a mobile application respectively, which use meth-
ods from mathematical decision support and artificial intelligence. This
technological basis facilitates a closed-loop workflow for the cooperation
of health professional and patient in oncological aftercare. The solution
approach is illustrated for an exemplary case scenario of colorectal can-
cer.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Oncological follow-up care

With about 492000 newly diagnosed cases and about 230000 deaths per year,
cancer is one of the most common diseases and the second most common cause
of death in Germany [11]. Clinical cancer treatment is widely based on surgery,
system therapy, radiotherapy and their combinations [10]. Cancer therapy in ad-
dition to the immediate effects may also entail significant aftereffects for patients.
They often suffer from a reduced well-being and quality of life for a long time
after leaving the clinic [8]. However, patients can receive only limited medical
support outside of the highly specialized clinical environment. To a major extent,
they are left to their own devices to overcome the aftereffects of treatment. Even
regular consultation hours allow only limited exchange of information between
health professional and patient at certain intervals. The individualized planning
of tailored recommendations based on little information is in turn a major chal-
lenge for health professionals. And the correct independent implementation of
recommendations is also a challenging and possibly error-prone task for patients.

1.2 Planning and monitoring of supportive recommendations

The main health goal of the EU project ONCORELIEF is to support cancer
patients in aftercare in regaining their well-being and quality of life [5]. This
goal is achieved by establishing a closed-loop workflow that connects health pro-
fessionals and patients by means of assisting digital solutions. This workflow
allows intensive cooperation beyond consultation hours and software-supported
individualized planning and close monitoring of supportive recommendations.
The health professional uses a web application for the planning of recommen-
dations and the patient uses a mobile application for their documentation and
monitoring. The collected information goes through a data analysis, the results
of which provide the basis for recommendation planning. ONCORELIEF follows
a division-of-labor approach to recommendation planning and monitoring. The
potentially time-consuming and error-prone process steps of analyzing health
data and searching for suitable recommendations are performed using artificial
intelligence (AI) methods. In contrast, the result-critical step of recommendation
planning is performed by the health professional with the help of mathematical
decision support methods. With this solution approach, ONCORELIEF follows
the recommendations for an ethically correct use of AI on health topics [6].

1.3 Contents

This paper presents in Section 2 the methods used for recommendation planning
and monitoring. Section 3 describes the practical application for an illustrative
case scenario of colorectal cancer and Section 4 assesses the achieved research
and development results.
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2 Material and Methods

Figure 1 schematically depicts the digitally assisted closed-loop workflow. The
results obtained with AI-based data analysis of the considered patient case form
the starting point. With this information, the health professional performs rec-
ommendation planning in the web application. The planned recommendations
with all their contents are transferred to the patient’s mobile application. There,
the patient obtains information about the supportive recommendations and doc-
uments them during implementation. Based on the documented information, the
mobile application does the monitoring, provides feedback to the patient and
transfers the collected information to the data analysis. From a planning per-
spective, this closed-loop workflow follows the principles of sequential decision
making [9].

Fig. 1. Solution approach with the core components and main information flows: Rec-
ommendation planning with the web application (green) by the health professional,
supportive recommendations with their contents (red), documentation and monitoring
with the mobile application (blue) used by the patient and AI-based data analysis of
the progress achieved with the recommendation (grey). The thick arrows indicate the
main process steps of the approach. (Icons: Line Icons (iconsmind.com), Windows 8
Icons (icons8.com))

2.1 Digitally supported workflow

Results of AI-based data analysis The planning of individually suitable sup-
portive recommendations for a patient case is based on analysis results generated
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with AI methods on the case data. The choice of the appropriate method in each
case depends on the nature of the considered case data and the reference data
available for method training. However, the solution approach followed here is in
principle independent of the choice of method and uses only the obtained results.
This flexibility is achieved by using a data interface based on a generic structured
file format. The imported data contains a listing of the performance indicators
used by the AI method and a listing of the supportive recommendations with
their scores in these performance indicators. This concept also follows the gen-
eral objective of Explainable Artificial Intelligence (XAI) methods of providing
more insight into the origin and quality of results of analysis [7].

Register of supportive recommendations The imported results of analysis
are matched with the contents of an recommendation register based on the rec-
ommendation names. This register contains templates for the recommendations
available for recommendation planning, which are provided as structured files
with the following information contents:

– a description of the recommendation in terms of its parameter with their
individual identifier, value type, value range, position and multiplicity in the
recommendation;

– a description of the parameter visualization with label, surrounding text,
type of initialization including optional initial values and access rights;

– a description of logical conditions in terms of second-level predicate logic
on the recommendation parameters, text descriptions and optional quality
scores [1].

Supportive recommendations are made available for planning by importing such
files with a registration feature of the web application. After a successful im-
port and validation against a schema file, the recommendation can be used for
recommendation planning.

2.2 AI-based decision support for health professionals

Selection of recommendations The search for suitable recommendations and
their selection is treated as a multi-criteria decision problem in the web applica-
tion [4]. Here, the supportive recommendation name and the performance indi-
cators from the AI method form the planning criteria and the AI results provide
the evaluations in the criterion space. The health professional can use search,
sort and filter functionality on these criteria to determine the suitable recommen-
dations. The web application thus implements a division-of-labor approach. The
potentially time-consuming and error-prone search for relevant recommendations
is handled by AI methods. But the outcome-critical decision about which rec-
ommendations to implement up to the health professional. With this approach,
recommendation planning follows the recommended approach for the ethically
correct use of AI by keeping the human in the loop [6].
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Adaptation of recommendations The health professional can then adapt
recommendations to the patient’s needs by means of the parameters that are
released for this purpose. These parameters shall inform the patient how to per-
form the recommendations, but they are also used in the logical conditions for
monitoring. Modification of these parameters thus allows for an easy individu-
alization of recommendations, which again follows the recommendations for the
use of AI methods [6]. An explicit editing of conditions would have required an
advanced understanding of certain concepts from formal mathematics and com-
puter science. Once these adaptations are complete, the recommendations are
exported back into proprietary data structures and transferred to the patient’s
mobile application.

2.3 Knowledge-based decision support for patients

Configuration of the mobile application The mobile application has meth-
ods for the interpretation of these files and the processing of their contents. This
processing includes the visualization of recommendations, their documentation
and the evaluation of the entered information in monitoring. The mobile ap-
plication is thus generic over the application-specific content. This separation
allows for a configuration of the mobile application also with newly registered
recommendations without any software update.

Documentation of recommendations The display and processing of sup-
portive recommendations in the mobile application for the patient takes place
analogously to the web application. The patient documents the implementation
of the recommendation via the parameters released for this purpose. Most of
these parameters have predefined value ranges and only a few support entries of
free text. This allows for a easy usability based on value selection, guarantees
a high quality of the crucial data and their comparability in data analysis. The
information entered is stored in the mobile application and transferred to the
data analysis upon the patient’s request. This ensures the patient’s sovereignty
over his or her own data.

Monitoring of recommendations Monitoring features a rule-based system
based on an application of the logical conditions contained in the supportive
recommendations to the information entered by the patient [12]. This ensures a
clearly predictable behavior of the mobile application according to the instruc-
tions of the health professional and enables patient care without permanent
involvement of the health professional. After each editing in a recommendation,
the corresponding logical conditions are evaluated on the entered information,
which again corresponds to the principle of sequential decision making. A ful-
filled condition triggers a text message to the patient, following the XAI objective
to communicate results in a transparent way [7]. This information is optionally
combined with ratings on multiple quality scales for multi-criteria decision mak-
ing by the patient during implementation of the recommendations [4]. Negative
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evaluations for an ongoing recommendation or also completion of a recommen-
dation are at the patient’s behest followed by a transfer of information to the
health professional. This would then trigger an adaptation of the ongoing sup-
portive recommendations by the health professional and thereby close the loop
shown in Figure 1.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Planning of supportive recommendations

Exemplary patient case and results of analysis The methods described
above are illustrated for an artificial case scenario in which a patient treated for
colorectal cancer suffers from the aftereffects of anxiety, depression and fatigue.
This information enters a data analysis, which here uses Random Forest clas-
sification [3]. This method uses singular decision trees for the classification of
data samples, in this context the applicability of a recommendation for a case
scenario. They then aggregate the classification results obtained from a forest
of decision trees to a majority vote with some percentage indicating its validity.
The obtained results are transferred to the web application and displayed there
as can be seen in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Recommendation planning with the web application: Survey of the available
recommendations, corresponding results of data analysis and planning features (left)
and display of the selected recommendation with adaptation features (right).
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Registered supportive recommendations A review of medical guidelines for
the considered disease patterns of colorectal cancer and acute myeloid leukemia
has so far led to the specification of altogether 24 supportive recommendations
[8]:

Acupuncture, Anti-depressant therapy, Group therapy, Healthy nutrition, In-
tervention for sleep disturbances, Medical treatment, Mindfulness-based stress re-
duction, Nutrition consultation, Physical activity, Positive social relationships,
Psychatric consultation, Psycho-educational therapy, Recommendations against
appetite loss, Recommendations against hair loss, Recommendations against the
hand foot syndrome, Recommendations against lack of sexual interest, Recom-
mendations against sleep problems, Recommendations against sore mouth, Rec-
ommendations against weight changes, Recommendations against weight loss,
Scrambler therapy, Supportive care, Treatment of medical causes.

These recommendations have parameter structures like the following one of
the exemplary supportive recommendation Physical Activity :

> Physical Activity (Node)
> Activity type (exactly once, ordinal)
> Duration recommendation (exactly once, integer)
> Frequency recommendation (exactly once, integer)
> Length (exactly once, integer)
> Activity entry (arbitrary, node)

> Activity date (exactly once, Date)
> Duration (exactly once, Integer)
> Rating of perceived exertion (exactly once, integer)

> Recommendation result (exactly once, ordinal)
> . . .

The indentation represents the hierarchical tree structure with nodes and
leafs, The items represent the parameters with their identifier, multiplicity and
value type.

Selection and adaptation of recommendations The web application first
displays all the supportive recommendations analyzed by the AI method with
their respective ratings. With the help of the available search, sort and filter func-
tionality, the health professional can narrow down the recommendation options
to the relevant ones. In the considered case scenario, these are the recommen-
dations that were identified by the AI presumably suitable. These recommen-
dations therefore carry a Yes in the criterion AI Decision and a high value
close to one in the Validity criterion. In Figure 2, the health professional has
therefore performed filtering operations on these two criteria and sorted the re-
maining recommendations by Validity. The health professional then selects one
or more desired recommendations, in this case the previously mentioned rec-
ommendation Physical Activity. Selected recommendations are displayed in the
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web application according to their specifications from the recommendation reg-
ister. In these views, the health professional can adapt recommendations to the
individual needs of the patient via the parameters released for editing. For the
displayed Physical Activity, these are most prominently the Activity type, Rec-
ommended duration, Recommended frequency and Recommended length. At the
end of planning, the adapted recommendations are transferred to the patient’s
mobile application.

3.2 Processing of supportive recommendations

Documentation of recommendations The mobile application shows the pa-
tient an overview of the progress of previous and current supportive recommen-
dations as shown in Figure 3 (left). After selecting a recommendation, it switches
to a full-screen view for this recommendation, see Figure 3 (right). In this full-
screen view, the patient receives the general information entered by the health
professional about the recommendation is provided with input options for its
documentation. The patient documents the considered recommendation Physi-
cal Activity by adding instances of the node parameter Activity Entry, which in
turn contain the parameters Activity date, Duration and Rating of Perceived
exertion (RPE) [2]. These parameters have predefined value ranges, making
the information entered clearly interpretable and comparable among multiple
instances of themselves. The same applies to the parameter Recommendation
result, which is filled in after completion of a recommendation to document the
perceived success.

Recommendation monitoring Every edit of a recommendation automati-
cally triggers an evaluation of the associated logical conditions. For the consid-
ered recommendation Physical Activity there are 15 such conditions, which have
the following exemplary form

( NOT ( EXISTS (Activity entry) FULFILLS ( (Activity entry).(Activity
date) GREATEROREQUAL ( (CURRENT DATE) MINUS (Frequency recom-
mendation) ) ) ) )

This condition checks whether there is no node entry Activity entry, whose
date Activity date lies within the period determined by Frequency recommenda-
tion and the CURRENT DATE. In the considered case scenario, this condition
is met and yields the quality score

( Evaluation ASSIGN Bad )

The supportive recommendations specified for the considered disease pat-
terns use the two quality scales Evaluation and Urgency with optional value
assignments depending on the specific condition. Quality scores are displayed
in the recommendation overview with colored symbols, see Figure 3 (left). The
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Fig. 3. Processing of recommendations with the mobile application: survey of support-
ive recommendations (left), monitoring feedback on a single recommendation (middle)
and full-screen view of a recommendation for information and documentation (right).

colors allow the patient to quickly identify the most important or urgent infor-
mation and react on it. The fulfilled condition also triggers a text message to
the patient, which is displayed on top of the recommendation view after clicking
the colored symbol as shown in Figure 3 (middle).

4 Conclusions

This work presents a solution approach for providing a digitally assisted aftercare
service to cancer patients. The approach is developed for the exemplary disease
patterns of colorectal cancer and acute myeloid leukemia. The obtained results
shall enter a comprehensive medical evaluation for these fields of application in
the near future. The generic concept of the approach, however, allows for a trans-
fer into other medical and non-medical fields of application. This concept fea-
tures digital assistance for the involved stakeholders with separate technological
components, which nevertheless combine to an integrated closed-loop workflow.
A web application featuring AI-based data analysis and multi-criteria decision
making allows for an efficient planning of individualized supportive recommenda-
tions by health professionals. A mobile application featuring a rule-based system
and sequential decision making assists cancer patients in the documentation and
monitoring of ongoing supportive recommendations. The regular information
transfer between these two components supports patients in effective aftercare
guided by health professionals without their permanent involvement and beyond
regular attendance of medical consultation hours.
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